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Visit of Castellabate
Enjoy a typical Sunday lunch in the house of an Italian family and admire the beautiful borgo!

A unique experience to enjoy the atmosphere in a typical Italian family and experience customs and traditions of Italy. A
kind and affable lady will open the door of her house to welcome you at the table with her family. Before lunch, while you
will taste a good aperitif, our landlady will lead you in her kitchen and will show you her skills in preparing meals, to let you
taste a typical Italian Sunday lunch by the traditional cuisine of this wonderful area, with dishes made of healthy and km 0
ingredients. After lunch, you will be lead in a pleasant stroll through the streets and alleys of the beautiful borgo of
Castellabate. Located within the National Park of Cilento and Vallo di Diano, Castellabate is world famous for its wonderful
bay and long sandy beaches, as well as the huge historical and archaeological heritage thanks to which today it is recognized
by the UNESCO as "Humanity Patrimony".

A partire da: 270.00 euro
Servizi inclusi: 

- Transfers by car, minivan or GT coach as per scheduled itinerary
- English speaking guide during visit of the borgo of Castellabate (1.30 hrs)
- Aperitif and lunch with an Italian family with English speaking assistant (menu of 6 courses – drinks included)
- English speaking tour leader for the whole tour (only for groups of minimum 8 people up)
- VAT and Taxes
 

Servizi non inclusi: 

- Gratuities and personal expenses
- Entrance tickets to churches, monuments and parks, if expected
- Anything else is not listed under “Services included”

 

Partenza:
Arrivo:
Mezzi di trasporto:
Min pax:
URL di origine: http://www.bitn.it/visit-castellabate
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